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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 52/CX I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016~= 26/08/2016 issued by
Joint Commissioner, Ahmedabad-I ·
arftcaaf a 7 vi uT Name & Address oft e Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Me ab cables Pvt. Ltd
hmedabad

at{ anfh gr arft 3mt a rials srra var at az an?gr a uR zuen1Reff ft aa • Fr rf@ran st
arft ar gtwr am)ear wga aaar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the approp iate authority in the following way :

'l'['ffifmcliR q;,-~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #ta snr zyca 3rf@fr, 1994 cl5l" 'clffi 3ffiG
siafagnrur am4ar aejh fr4, TIT "'ITT<PR, fcmi .
: 110001 <ITT cl5l" \ifAI~I(i) A revision application lies to the Under S cretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

O,Oi) ~ll@"cl51"~$~°fi"Gjqtat~ ~~~maRr~°fim~ ~~~
uem j mm ma g f j, ar favet rust qr usr # as favqaa # zn faft usr i etm #l fr #
GRR ~ 'ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of re):>ate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(«i) zuR z«ens mr rm fg f,r,:rra are (hara ur +per co) f.t<ITTf fcl;<!T Tf<!T ll@" 'ITT I
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(&) aa ate fa#t lg a re i# faff Hr "qx <TT ma fa#fu ii qzr zyn a Hr uqr
cs a Ra amiitma ars fit rz ar varfuffa &1

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

f? zee rgr fag R@r ra aa (lure ar qr at) Rufa fhzur lT<TT lITR iTI I.
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Gara 6t Una zyc k qam a fz uit sq@ #fs mt t n{ & sh ha arr it z er vi
fagaf srgra, or@t # arr -qimr err -w:m "qx m "&TG lf fer st@erfm (i.2) 1998 mxr 109 am
~~ <W iTI I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ ~ ~ (3Nlc1) Alll-llclcll, 2001 a Rm s sifa faff&e qua in zy--a at uRai i,
hf arr?gr a uf smear hf fain at ma a fl pc--3?r vi s@ta mar # at-at ufii # er
fra am4a fan urr a1Reg 1rer tar z. l grfhf #a if ear 35-z fufRa 6t # 4Tar
# rqd rer €)3--6 'c!@R c#l' mTI 'lfi e)ft afeg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 .Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@tu 3mlaa # rrr ugi ica zHa cir Ta z 3ma a iTI ill ffl 200/- ffi :f@R c#l' ~
am ugi ica as val nrr st it 10001- att gram #1 uGrgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more O
than Rupees One Lac.

tr zyca, #hr arr ye vi hara r4tar mrnf@raur uR 34ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 3tr 6Tl ye 3rf@fzu , 1944 #t arr 3s-4t/3sz sifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a.) affaw earia viif@era ml mm vim zca, a4ta surd zgca vi vars 3r4hair nrznf@raw #l
fcrw;r ~ ~~ .=f. 3. arr. #.g, +{ fecal at ga

(a) , the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(4)

0 (5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the ohe application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

=urn1au gyca atf@rm 17o zen sf@r t rqf--1 aifr fefRa fhgra 3IT4<
Te 3mar zqenfenf fufu qf@era»rt 3mar a u@a 6t ya #R u s..so htar1geW
eau gr-a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ea zit if@r mai at fiura at fuii at sit ft en aaffa flu ur ? ui #T ye,
ahaUna yca gi hara or9#la =arnf@raw (riff@af@,) fzr, 1os2 fRea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «ft zgca, ta snr zyca vi aras am4l4ta nznf@raw (free), # uf a#tat # mm? i
a{cr aiar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) qr 1o% qa sar an 3fear tzi, 3rf@rasa q& ;,n:n- 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a4tr3en ra iltaraa3iii, gnf@ ztar "4{car#ziia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) fil 11D~c'fITTf fa:rmfu,"{TlW; ·
(ii) frznarrahad3fez#ff@r;
(iii) rd3fezfairafr 6 aazer z@.

() es sq&sra 'fa arr' i rdpfsa#a #, 3rt' nRsa ah a faqf era sacRnrrnr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

..rear jm2gr a ufer a#hr feaur aa sz srca 3rrar sra zr aug faa1fa gt at sir fr a grca a
e? 2 2 ?

10% 3araw 3t szi ha au faalfa it a au # 10% 3raw wsr wad el
2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This is a departmental appeal filed. by Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,

Division II, Ahmedabad-I, on the basis of authorization granted by the Principal

Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I. vide Review order No. 7/2016 dated

6.10.2016. The departmental appeal is filed against OIO No. 52/Cx-I Ahmd/IC/KP/20I6

dated 26.8.2016, issued by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I, [for

short -- 'adjudicating authority'] in the case of MIs. Mecab Cable Private Limited, Plot No.

635/A, Phase-IV GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad-382445 [for short - the respondent].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 19.8,2015, was issued to MIs. Mecab

Cable Private Limited, based on letter no. V(1)504/1AR/Gr.IX/2014/989 dated 12.1.2015

from Additional Commissioner, Central Excise Jaipur Commissionerate. vvhich stated that

M/s. Aroma Polymers, Jaipur, had cleared finished goods to the respondent, on payment of

duty. These goods, however, were exempt from payment of Central Excise duty vide

notification Nos. 4/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006. present notification No. 12/2012-CE dated

17.3.2012. The aforementioned show cause notice therefore. inter-alia. proposed

disallowance of CENAVAT credit of Rs. 19,62,213/- wrongly availed along with interest

and further proposed penalty on the respondent.

3. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 26.8.2016. wherein

the adjudicating authority set aside the show cause notice, on the following grounds:

(a) that the respondent, had availed CENVAT credit on the PVC compound received from M/s.
Aroma Polymers, Jaipur, based on invoices issued under Rule 9 of the CENVAT Credit Rules,
2004;
(b) the plain reading of the aforementioned notificifti'ons. reveal that the goods which fall under
chapter 39 unconditionally exempted from Central Excise duty;
(c) that the PVC compound manufactured by Mis. Aroma is of various grades of which the one
reprocessed out of PVC scrap and waste is fully exempted from central excise duty without
condition;
(d) that the main issue to be examined is whether the PVC compound received from Mis. Aroma
Polymers is dutiable or exempted:
(e) that the PVC compound received by the respondent. is made of not only PVC waste and scrap
but also PVC resin; that as per notification PVC compound which is manufactured by using PVC
waste and scrap alone is exempted unconditionally:
(f) that on verification of invoices and from the defense reply. it is clear that the entire quantity of
PVC compound mentioned in 42 invoices received by the respondent is not manufactured
exclusively with PVC waste and scrap:
(g) that from the plain reading of the notification it is clear that PVC compound manufactured by
using PVC resin and PVC resin and waste/scrap along with/without additives as raw materials. art::
not exempted unconditionally;
(h) that 26 invoices related to PVC compound which were reprocessed by using PVC resin, PVC
resin and PVC waste/scrap are dutiable: that based on the SCN dated 29.4.2015 issued by Jaipur
Central Excise, it is proved that the 26 invoices are dutiable: that Rs. 1I,38.294/- has not been
wrongly availed by the respondent:
(i) that for the remaining 16 invoices, the supplier and respondent have accepted that the goods are
exempted as those grades of PVC compound has used PVC waste and scrap as the basic inputs:
j) that the receipt, the documents, nature of the goods being duty paid is not questioned:
Cl9th~t bt'.t for the_ clarification sought by the respondent. they would 1~ot have kno_·w. n,:a·~'.'
d1ffe1ent 1aw materials used to reprocess PVC compound and based on \\'h1ch CENY/\1,.{i;ea)thi--::..._~ ~~-'-\
availed· • ... ··-
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(l)that as per the case of MOS Switchgear [2008229) ELT 485 (SC)], the recipient manufacturer is
entitled to avail the benefit of CENVAT credit based on duty paying documents; that this has been
upheld even in the case ofMis. Nahar Granites Limited [2014(305) ELT 9(Guj)];
(m) that in the case ofMis. Arvind Limited [2014(300) ELT 481(Guj)]. the Court declined to accept
Department's view and allowed the rebate as there was no reason why rebate should be denied
which the petitioner is otherwise entitled to;
(n) that taking respite to Board's circular no. 1006/1312015 dated 21.9.2015, which states that all
cases decided after the constitutional bench judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Mis. Ratan Melting and Wire Industries [2008231) ELT 22SC)]. should confine to the law laid
down by the Hon'ble HCISC;
(o) that as per the Circular dated 1.2.2016, a buyer may avail CENVAT Credit if supplier has paid
duty;
(p) that the assesed duty determined by the jurisdictional officer is questioned by the said
jurisdictional officer only in this case;
(q) that limitation clause is applicable in this case as mis-representation of facts is clearly
demonstrated;
(r) that since duty is paid CENVAT credit is admissible.

4. The aforementioned impugned 010 dated 26.8.2016 was reviewed by the

Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I by raising the following grounds:

(a) that the impugned 010 is contrary to law. judicial evidence on record, proved facts and
circumstances;

(b) that as per the observation of the Hon'ble High Court of Madras [Indian Organic Chemicals
Limited (1983(12) ELT 34], it appears that nowhere does it say that no other material
should be used and neither does it indicate that the plastic materials should be used and
neither does it indicate that the plastic materials reprocessed should be exclusively out of
scrap ofwaste;

(c) that taking recourse to Circular 6f 2015, as mentioned in para 49 of the impugned OIO
under review appears not applicable in the present case;

(d) that the CENVAT credit of amount utilized by down-stream units needs to be recovered in
terms of Rule 14 of the CENVAT Credit Rules. 2004:

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted on 17.7.2017. However, it could not

0

be held as I was attending Court as a witness in a case. On a telephonic request from the

learned Consultant, personal hearing was granted on I 8.7.2017. Shri Deepak Kumar,

learned Consultant, appeared on behalf of the respondent. He explained in detail the cross

objection filed by the respondent. He further stated that the demand in respect of 31

invoices pertains to fresh PVC materials. He further pleaded limitation; that grounds of

appeal in para 18 of the review order is not applicable because it is related to demand of

duty under Section 11D. He reiterated the points and grounds taken in the cross objection.

6. The grounds raised 111 the cross objection filed by the respondent. were as

follows:

(a) that from para 13 of notice dated 29.4.2015 it is clear that out of the 4 categoriesmentioned at Sr.
No. 1 and 2 were dutiable; that from para 5 of the notice it is clear that jurisdictional Central Excise
authorities at Jaipur were of the view that PVC compound mentioned at Sr. No. 3 and 4 are
unconditionally exempted from duty;
(b) Mis. Aroma Polymers, Jaipur, has vide its letter dated 7.10.2015 con firmed that of the total 42
invoices, 16 invoices involving Rs. 6,19.238/- were relating to exempted goods, while the rest of the Cf)
26 invoices were in respect of dutiable goods: that of the 42 invoices, only in respect of I 6 invoices ¾_
goods supplied were exempted and the rest were all dutiable;
(c) the contention of the department that the supplier were manufacturing exempted PVC compound
which was made from PVC waste and scrap is only partially correct _. ... . _

/4
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(d) that even the demand of Rs. 6,19,238/- in respect of 16 invoices cannot be sustained against the
respondent as they were in receipt of duty paid goods:
(e)that CBEC's circular dated 14.1.2011 is illegal. arbitrary, capricious and oppressive in nature:
(f) that they would like to rely on the case ofMIs. Arvind Limited wherein it was held that rf the
manufacturer has paid duty at his will on the exempted goods at the tune of export, rebate cla1111
cannot be denied;
(g)that in the case ofNeu land Laboratories Limited [2015(317) ELT 705] it was held that assessing
officer of the recipient unit cannot sit over the judgement whether the duty was payable or not on
the goods supplied, which was affirmed by the Hon 'ble High Court ofAndhra Pradesh;
(h) that they woule like to rely on CBEC's circular no. 1006/13/2015 dated 21.9.2015 and case laws
of MDS Switchgear Limited [2008(229) ELT 485(SC)], CCE Chennai V /s CEGAT [2006(202)
ELT 753], Kerala State Electronic Corporation [1996(84) ELT 44], Everready Industries India
Limited [2000(120) ELT 3 79], Aggarwal Iron Industries [2005(94) ELT 397], Anand Arc
Electrodes Private Limited [2010252) ELKT 4I]. Nahar Granites Limited [2014(305) ELT 9].
Balakrishna Industries Limited [201 4(309) ELT 354]. Circular No. IO 14/2/2016-x dated 1.2.2016;
(i) that on limitation, there is no provision under the law which requires them to produce duty
paying documents before the Department on which credit has been taken; that the demand for the
period prior to August 2014 is beyond normal period of limitation of one year and has been issued
in the extended time limit.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, the department's grounds of appeal in

the Review Order, and the written and oral submissions made by the Learned Consultant of

the respondent, during the course of personal hearing. The primary question to be decided

in the present appeal is whether the respondent is eligible for CENVAT credit in respect of

inputs supplied by MIs. Aroma Polymers. Jaipur. who had removed their goods on payment

of duty, despite these goods being absolutely exempt from payment of duty. as alleged by

the department.

8. The genesis of the dispute is that Mis. Aroma Polymers, Jaipur,

manufacturer of PVC compound, falling under chapter sub heading 39042290, was

issued a notice consequent to an audit objection, inter-alia, alleging that they had

cleared exempted goods on payment of duty and that the duty paid in this case, cannot

be treated as duty of excise.

9. It is based on the aforementioned clearances by Mis. Aroma Polymers to the

respondent, that the show cause notice dated 19.8.2015 was issued which was subsequently

adjudicated vide the impugned 010 wherein the demand was set aside. I will now examine ·

the merits in the matter.

10. In this regard, I find that CBEC has issued circular no. 940111201 1-CX .. dated

14-1-2011, which clarifies as follows:

2. It is further clarified that in case the assessee puys any amount as Excise duty on
such exempted goods, the same cannot he allowed as "CENVAT Credit" to the
downstream units, as the amount paid by the assessee cannot be termed as "duty of
excise" under Rule 3 ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules. 2004. a&.

4%gr.
3. The amount so paid by the assessee on exempted goods and collegjedfomihe buyers
by representing it as "duty of excise" will have to he depo.1·i(r wi~!-?°_ _/Pi! 1tt]}il

1.3.,

0

0
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Government in terms of Section I l,D <?l the Central Excise Act. 1944 . Moreover, the
CENVAT Credit of such amount utilized by downstream units also needs to be
recovered in terms ofthe Rule 14 ofthe CENVATCredit Rules, 2004.

[emphasis supplied]

The departmental view therefore, in such a situation is vividly clarified vide the above
circular.

11. Before proceeding any further. the relevant extracts of the judgement of the·

Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Bhushan Steel Limited [2015(323) ELT 618]. is reproduced

below:

0

1I. As regards the Cenvat credit demand of Rs. 1.20,48.313/- in respect of end cuttings of
pipes received by the Sahibabad unit from various depots under the registered dealer
invoices, we find that the various depots had transferred the end cuttings of pipes under
invoices wherein the proportionate dutypaid on the pipes at the time of clearancefrom their
respectivefactories had been memioned. The Dejwrtment seeks to re-calculate this duty on
the basis of the scrap value of the end cuttings. as mentioned in the depot invoices and
restrict the Cenvat credit to that amount. I our view this stand of the Department is not
correct in view of the Apex Court's judgment in the case of Commissioner of Central Excise
& Customs v. MDS Switchgear ltd. reported in 2008 (229)EL.I 485 .CJ. wherein it has
been held that the receiver manufacturer who had received the duty paid inputs from a
supplier-mam!facturer is entitled to Cenrnt credit <?f the duty paid by the supplier
manufacturer and the Central Excise Authorities having jurisdiction for the recipient
manufacturer cannot review the assessment of the duty at the end of the supplier
manufacturer. !11 view of this. the Cenat credit demand of Rs. 1.20,48.313/- is also without
any basis.

It is therefore, clear that Central Excise authorities having jurisdiction over the

recipient-manufacturer. cannot review the assessment of the duty paid at the end of the

supplier-manufacturer. Hence, before deciding as to whether the CENVAT credit was

wrongly availed by the respondent. it was imperative to know about the final outcome of

the show cause notice elated 29.4.2015 issued to MIs. Aroma Polymers. However. 1 find

that there is nothing on record. either in the impugned 010 or in the papers submitted by-o the respondent, about the present status or the said notice i.e. \.vhether it has been finally

adjudicated or otherwise. In-fact, I find that the adjudicating authority. in para 31 of the

impugned 010, erred, in formulating the main issue as whether the PW' compound

received by the appellant.from Mis. Aroma Polymers. Jaipur. is dutiable or exempted. The

Central Excise authorities at Jaipur were the proper officer to determine whether the PVC

compound, supplied to the respondent, was dutiable or otherwise.

12. I find that the issue therefore. as to whether CENVAT credit availed on 42

invoices which the notice proposed to disallow. can only be finalized once the proper

officer, decides whether the duty paid by Mis. Aroma Polymers. Jaipur. was correct or

otherwise.
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I find that the law in such cases bas been spelt out not only in the Circular

but also in various judgements, some ofwhich are as follows :

a Neu land Laboratories Limited 2015 3 17 ELT 705 and 2015 319 A 140 AP - relevant
extracts

7. Further, the Board's Circular No.940/1/1011-CX. da1ed 1./-1-2011 was also brought
to my notice. I this Circular, it has been stated that where an assessee pays Excise dul
on exempted goods, the amounl recovered as Excise duty has to be deposited with the
Central Government and Cenvat credil also needs to be recovered in terms of Rule 14 of
the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. no doubt. providesfor
recovery ofcredit taken. The Board assumes that ifan assessee takes credit ofduly which
was not required to be paid bu! paid. availment ofcredit would attract the provisions of
Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. The conclusion is that the credit which was taken
wrongly would arise when an assessee is required lo de/ermine whe!her !he i11pu1s/capi1ctl
goods received by him are liable to duty or not and whether duty is payable or not. There
is no rule which puts an obligation on the receiver of goods. When we take note of the
fact that the assessee may receive inputs/capital goods/services classifiable under almost
all the headings, it is difficult to imagine that legislature would require the assessee lo
determine whether duty is payablefor all these items or not and then take credil. Even a
jurisdictional Central Excise officer may not hue all the items listed in the Schedulefor
assessment. Ifact, assessment has been taken away evenfrom the Central Excise officer.
That being the case, the Board's Circular which has been issued without taking into
consideration and considering the implicalions of the provisions and imp/icalions of the
instructions on the assessees cannot be applied blindly to arrive at a conclusion against
the assessee.

This case was upheld by the I-Ion'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, wherein the Court

held as follows:

"This appeal is sought to be preferred against the judgment and order of the learned
Tribunal dated 5-9-2013 and sought lo be admitted on thefollowing suggested questions
of/aw.
"(i) Whether the Hon 'ble Trihunal is correct in allowing the respondent to avail
Cenvat credit on Ethanol, a non-excisable commodity, under Rule 3 of Cenval Credi!
Rules, 2004, which provides that a manufacturer offinal producl shall be allowed lo take
the credit ofduty ofExcise specified in the First Schedule to the Central Excise TariffAct,
more so when the Central Excise Officer at the supplier 's end has held the product to be
wrongly classified and paid duty wrongly with intention to pass the umutilized C'envat
credit to customers? ·
(ii) Whether the Hon 'b/e Tribunal is correcl in selling aside the order of the
Commissioner (Appeals-I), Hyderabad against the respondent (Mll). when they availed
the credit contrmy to the provisions of Rule 3 read with Rule 9(5) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004?"

We have heard the learned Counsel for the appellant and gone through the impugned
judgment and order of the learned Tribunal.

We have noticed that the learned Tribunal on fact found thal in this case duly levied on
the raw material has actually been paid. Once ii is found on fact and it is not challenged
on the ground ofanv perversity, the exemption is applicable automatically. The /earned
Tribunal has relied on the decision of the Madras High Court in the case of
Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai-1 v. CEGAT, Chennaui - 2006 (202) E.L.T. 753
(Mad.) and recorded that the facts in that case and the present case are identical and
therefore, the said decision is applicable to !he presenl case.

Hence, we do not find any reason to interfere with thejudgment and order ofthe learned
Tribunal.

0
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[b] However, I find that the High Court of Bombay, in the case of Nestle India

Limited [201 2(275) ELT 49 (Bom)] decided a similar matter. by holding as follows:

5. Mr. Ferreira, learned Assistant Solicitor Generalfor the appellant, submitted that the
scheme of law is that if, excise duty is collected. a person al subsequent place is entitled
to claim Modvat credit. According to Mr. Ferreira, learned Assistant Solicitor General,
this can be so if, duty is validly collected at an earlier stage. In this case cluty was 1101

payable at all at the place outside Goa. since no duty can be levied on job work but on~v
on manufacture and, therefore. the respondents are not entitled to claim an Modal
credit. Though this submission appears to be reasonable and in accordance with law, we

mnd it not ossible to entertain this submission in the acts o the resent case since at no
oint o time the Revenue uestioned the a licabilit o · the excise dut at the lace

outside Goa. Those assessments have been allowed to became final and the goods have
been removed from the jurisdiction of the Excise qfficer at that place and brought to
Goa. Now. in Goa it will not be permissible to allow the Revenue to raise the contention
that the assessee in Goa cannot claim Modvat credit in Goa because duty need not be
paid outside Goa.

6. As we have observed that the assessment is allowed to befinal, it would not be legal
and proper to allow the Revenue to raise the question on the basis of Modvat credit.
Indeed, now the payment of excise duty must be treated as valid, therefore. the claim <d'
Modvat credit must be treated as excise duty validly paid.

I find that the High Court of Bombay has held that no credit is admissible in case the goods

are not leviable to duty. The High Court allowed the credit in the above instance only

because the assessment at the duty payment end had become final. The judgement upholds

the rationale of the clarification, issued by the Board vide circular dated 14.1.2011.

14. I find that the adjudicating authority and the respondent have relied upon

various case laws, viz. MDS Switchgear Limited [2008(229) ELT 485 (SC). Kerala State

Electronic Corporation [ 1996(84) ELT 44 (Tri). Aggarwal Iron Industries [2005(184) ELT

397 (Tri-Del), Anand Arc Electrodes Private Limited [2010(252) ELT 4I1)]. Nahar

Granities Limited [2014( 305) ELT 9 (Guj)]. Balakrishna Industries Limited [2014(309)

ELT 354]. Going through the case laws clearly leads to a conclusion that once the payment

of duty at the supplier/manufacturer's end has been held to have been wrongly paid in

contravention of the provisions of Section SA(IA) of the CEA. 1944. CENVAT credit is

not available. In fact in the aforementioned cases. the CENVAT credit was allowed on!

on the ground that it was not challenged at the suppliers end. Since. the duty payment at the

suppliers end has been challenged by way of issue of notice, the aforementioned case laws

are not applicable to the present dispute. With respect to the reliance on the case of MIs.
Arvind Limited [2014(300) ELT 481]. I find that itpertains to claim of rebate and is not

relevant to the issue at hand.

15. I find that the adjudicating authority has relied upon circular no. 1014/2/2016

Cx dated 1.2.2016, which states that a buyer may avail CENVAT credit, if the supplier has

paid duty. The relevant text is reproduced below for ease of reference:
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2. In the said judgment, Hon 'ble High Court has held that duty under Central Excise
Act, 1944 can be levied, if the article has come into existence as a result ofproduction or
mamifacture. Articles which are not produced or 11wm1/c1ctured cannot be subjected to
levy of excise duty. On the import of like article. no additional duty can be levied under
section 3(1) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Since the vessels and other Jloatmg
structuresfor 'breaking-up' are not mam1fc1ctured in India. no excise duty is leviable and
consequently no additional duty under Section 3(1) of the Customs TartffAct. /97) cC111
be levied on import of such goods. The reason for such conclusion by Hon 'hie High
Court is that when articles which are not produced or mam1factured cannot be subjected
to levy of excise duty, then on the import of like articles no additional duty can be levied
under the Customs TariffAct.

3. In view of above said judgement, trade are following two d{fjerent practices as
enumerated below and are being issued Show cause Notices according to the practice
theyfollow :- ·
(i) Show Cause Notices have been issued to importers who are not paying C'VD
demanding CVDfrom them as department has appealed against the order of the Fon 'hie
High Court ofGujarat.
(ii) Show Cause Noticesfor wrong availment of CENAT credit have been issued to
those importers who are paying CVD voluntarily andtaking CENVAT credit and utilising
the samefor payment ofCentral Excise duty liability arising due to breaking ofvessels.
4. The problemfaced by the trade due to issue ofShow Cause Notices in either situation
has been examined in Board and it has been decided that all Show Cause Notices issued
for non-payment of CVD [refer para 3(i) above] shall be kept in rn/1 hook till the SU'
filed by the department in the Hon 'hie Supreme Court is decided.

5. Show Cause Notice denying Cenvat Cree/it of CVD paid voluntarily by the importers
at the time of import is not warranted. It is well settled position in law that a buyer may
avail Cemvat Credit, if supplier has paid hum. In this regardfollowing case law may he
referred - CCE ». CEGAT [2006 (202) E.LT. 753 (Mad HC' DB)]. CC'E v. Ranbaxy Labs
Ltd. [2006 (203) E.L. T. 213 (P & H HC DB)]. Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai
1 v. CEGAT, Chenai reported as 2006 (202) E.L.T. 753 (Mad.). Credit is accordingly
admissiblefor dutypaid vo/zmtarily.

6. Tints, once the importer has paid CVD on import ofship. Cenvat Credit of that CVD
cannot be denied for payment of Central Excise duty on breaking of that ship. Sholl'
Cause Notices already issuedfor denying C'emvat Credit may be decided in light of these
instructions and infuture such Sholl' Cause Notices mav not he issued.

The above circular is not at all relevant since it talks of a situation pertaining to

applicability of CVD and availment of CENVAT credit in the said context. while the

present dispute is relating to an exemption under Section SA( 1 A) of the Central Excise Act.

1944, which clearly debars a manufacturer from payment of Central Excise duty, as the

exemption is unconditional. In the present case. the manufacturer was not supposed to pay

Central Excise duty and therefore. the appellant could not have availed CENVAT credit of

a payment that was not Central Excise duty. Hence, I find that the resort to the circular by

the adjudicating authority and the respondent. is not legally tenable.

16. The respondent's contention is that the demand is barred by limitation. Section

11 A(4) of the Central Excise Act, I 944. lists five situations wherein extended period can be

invoked. I find that the respondent had clearly failed to discharge the obligation cast under

Rule 9(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules. 2004. and had thereby availed the cENVAT credit q
in contravention of the CENVAT Credit Rules. 2004 and thereafter used i1:,.Jo~a~s ~

payment ofCentral Excise duty. Since the CENVAT credit was availed in cont;;;V~~fi.~~.er \
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the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 with an intent to evade payment of duty, by utilizing such

credit towards payment of duty, I find this to be a fit case for invocation of extended period.

Hence, the contention of the respondent that extended period cannot be invoked. lacks

merit.

17. Therefore, it would be in the interest ofjustice if the matter is remanded back to

the adjudicating authority to pass an order in the matter, after following the law as has been

laid down by the appellate· authority/courts and after following the principles of natural

justice. Needless to state that the adjudicating authority while passing the order will also

look into the fact as to whether the notice issued to M/s. Aroma Polymers. Jaipur has been

adjudicated or otherwise.
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18.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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